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From the village
administrator
Bill Chang
Hello Cross Plains! My family and I are excited to be here and to be members
of this community. My wife, Wee, has started her job with UW Health, and we
have three children; Maddison, Haylee and Cameron.
My first few weeks on the job are a fresh breath from moving activities. I have
enjoyed meeting Village Officials, Staff and getting introduced to the current
projects in the Village. My primary goal has been to get familiarized to Village
operations and ensure that things go smoothly through this transition. I now
look forward to meeting people in the community and establishing
relationships. I believe that the Village is on a great path, and I intend to assist
the Village Board in moving the community forward.
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From the Village President
I hope everybody is enjoying the summer! A Village is only as strong as its employees and residents and I
would like to thank a few of them. Police week and EMS week were in May and I would like to thank the
officers and EMS staff and volunteers for the service they provide the Village every day. EMS is looking for
more volunteers, so if you have some time to help out, please contact them.
There are a couple of employees that have reached important employment anniversary dates; Dan Buckland15 years of service and Lisa Davis- 25 years of service. Congratulations to Dan and Lisa and thank you for the
years of service!
One of my goals was to have a strong committee system. To reach this goal you need residents willing to
serve on the committees. I want to thank the following residents for their willingness to serve on the following
committees:
Park and Recreation:
Sarah Francois- Chair
William Brosius
Michael Cliff
Melissa Hinz
Jennifer Bonti

Public Safety:
Lori Zander- Chair
Terry Walker
Kevin Engelien
Doug Brunner
Randy Swingen

Police Commission:
Darrell Parrish- Chair
Ed Pelowsky
Mitch Hogan
Carla Green
Brian Bridges

Plan Commission:
Jay Lengfeld- Chair
Judy Ketelboeter
Kevin Thusius
Todd DuQuette
Eric Padrutt
Randy Case
Cliff Zander

Library Board
Jeanne Statz- Chair
Mary Mirkes
Jane Varda
Erika Wagoner
Carolyn Abbot
Jennifer Fitz-Randolph
Diane Kalscheur

The United States Census is coming to town! The 2020 census starts in August. In 2010 Cross Plains had a
completion rate of 89% which was five points higher than the state average and fifteen points higher than the
national average. Let's hit 100% this time around! These numbers are used for representation, redistricting,
funding and mandated by the constitution. The count will start in April of 2020 and you will be able to fill out
the survey online, over the phone, hard copy mailed in or in person.
Are you looking for a part-time job in the Village that pays $14-$20 per hour plus mileage? The Census
Bureau is looking for residents to hire as soon as August of this year. If you are interested, visit
2020census.gov/jobs or call 1-800-562-2020.
-Jay Lengfeld
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Building Permit 101

What needs a building permit?

All new 1 and 2 family homes and decks
Additions that increase the physical dimensions of a building
All electrical wiring (new or remodeling)
All HVAC (new or remodeling)
All plumbing (new or remodeling)
Replacement of major equipment (furnaces, water heaters, water softners and electrical services)
Agricultural buildings
Commercial buildings
Accessory structures (such as a shed)
Fences (do not need to be inspected, but needs a permit from the Village)
Re-siding (does not need to be inspected, but needs a permit from the Village)
Re-roofing (does not need to be inspected, but needs a permit from the Village)
Replacement of windows (only needs to be inspected if the size is changing, but needs a permit from the Village)

What does not need a building permit?

Finishing interior surfaces (painting, flooring)
Repairs deemed minor by the Building Inspector (if uncertain, please call the Building Inspector)
Normal repairs to HVAC and plumbing
Repairs to electrical equipment or systems (switches, receptacles or fixtures)
Replacing sinks, toilets, tubs or faucets
Remodels with no alteration to the plumbing, electric or HVAC

How do I apply for a building permit?

Building permit applications can be found at the Village Office at 2417 Brewery Rd. or on our website:
www.cross-plains.wi.us
Please make sure to have the correct information required for your permit (building plans if needed, contractor license
numbers if using a contractor, etc). For questions on what you might need, please call the Village Office 608-798-3241
or call the Building Inspector- Tracy Johnson 608-444-0372 or email him at johnsoninspection@gmail.com.
After all necessary items are received at the Village Office, the application is reviewed and a fee is assessed. The Village
Office will call you (or the contractor) with the amount due. Once paid, permits can be picked up at the Office.

How are fees assessed?

Fees are assessed using the Village of Cross Plains Community Development Fee Schedule, which can be found on the
Village website: www.cross-plains.wi.us

Why should I get a building permit?

Pulling a building permit allows for on-site inspection by a state-certified building inspector. It protects the public health,
safety and general welfare of the community. By not pulling a building permit or getting an inspection, you are not insuring
that your contractor is making changes to your home that are up to code and safe.

If you have more questions about building permits or the process, please call the Village Office
and speak with Becky 608-798-3241 xt 101 or call the Village Building Inspector, Tracy Johnson
608-444-0372. When your project is ready to be inspected, please call Tracy, and remember that
inspections are required prior to concealing work.
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Parks and Rec Department
Greetings from the Cross Plains Parks & Recreation Department! I'd like to invite you to a special
meeting on August 19,2019 as we ask residents to provide input on new playground equipment or
other park amenities, slated for Glacial Valley Park. We encourage you to bring your child(ren) to
this session, as we'd love feedback from prospective users as well. The goal for this meeting is to
generate a number of possible elements to include in our Request for Proposals (RFP) for area
playground vendors.

Brainstorming Session - Glacial Valley Park Playground
Monday, August 19, 2019, 6:30 PM at the Village Office (2417 Brewery Rd)
If you have questions, comments, or concerns, feel free to email me at maxon@cross-plains.wi.us or call at 798-3241 ext 107. If you
aren't able to make the meeting but would like to give input, please send me an email.

Cross Plains Parks Memorial Program

The Village of Cross Plains is pleased to offer this memorial program to remember a loved one, or
honor someone's special achievement. Recently, the Village received a memorial tree application
from Cathy Barman and Family, for Michael (Mike) Barman. The tree they chose for his living
memorial is an American Hornbeam and can be found in H.M. Zander Community Nature Park. We
would like to take this time to thank the Barman Family for their donation and improving the beauty
and quality of our park.
We'd also like to take this time to thank BECCO for their donation for trees to be added to H.M.
Zander Community Nature Park. With their donation, we were able to install two Red Oak trees near
benches within the park. We appreciate your support and generous gift to the residents of Cross
Plains.
If you would like to be a part of our memorial tree or bench program, please contact the Parks and
Recreation Department or check out our website at: www.cross-plains.wi.us for more information.

Pool Season: Memorial Day - August 26*
Location: 2106 Lewis St
Telephone: 608-798-3891
Open Swim Hours:
Monday - Friday: 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM; 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Saturday - Sunday: 1:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Private pool parties are on Saturday and Sundays, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM.
Please check our website or Facebook page for more information.

*Pending Staff
Availability
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Parks and Rec Department
School Days Off Care
After School Club

The Cross Plains Recreation After School Club
provides a supervised recreational outlet for children
entering Kindergarten through 4th grade at Park
School. Children will participate in a variety of
engaging activities during their time with us, including
crafts, games and sports. They will also have the
option of a quiet space for homework or passive
activities. Children will be bused from Park School to
our space in the Northwest Dane Senior Services
building where the club is held. As often as the
weather permits, we will walk over to enjoy Glacial
Valley Park.

The After School Club will be offering Days Off Care options
for families. There is no need to be a part of our After
School Club to participate in the full days off care.
Separate registration is required for these days. Days off
program will run from 7:30 AM - 6:00 PM at the Northwest
Dane Senior Services building. Activities will include
supervised play, field trips, or special activities. We will also
be offering a full day Spring Break Camp for all ages with lots
of fun activities planned! Participants are required to bring a
sack lunch and a snack. Fee: $43 per day off care.

Please inquire with Andrea Fullerton
(afullerton@cross-plains.wi.us) or Katarena
Ketelboeter (kketelboeter@cross-plains.wi.us) for
availability for the 2019-20 school year!

Messy Fest

Nerf Alert
Ages will be split this year! Nerf has many
benefits including teamwork, exercise,
disciplined fun and learning to balance
competition with good sportsmanship. Each
week we will have skill challenges where
the kids will get to practice and compete in
different aspects of Nerf Combat! Each
child MUST have eye protection to
NFL Flag Football
NFL Flag Football is a nationally recognized participate. They may bring their own guns,
but we will provide the "ammo" in order to
program that teaches young players the
fundamentals of football and how to have fun! prevent losing personal equipment.
Participants will receive a reversible replica
Dates: July 30 - August 22
NFL football jersey.
Time: 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Volunteer Coaches Needed!
Session 1: Tuesdays, Ages 7-9
Dates: September 7- October 26
Place: Baer Park
Fee: $65.00/$81.25
Ages K-8th grade (teams are split by grades)
Registration Deadline: August 9

Ready to get messy? Children will go to
several stations and do things that mom
and dad would not allow! Such things
include: eating without utensils, painting
with their feed and decorating each other
with whip cream. This is going to be
extremely messy, so please wear
appropriate clothing and bring a towel!
Session 1: August 5th (Ages 5-7)
Session 2: August 12th (Ages 8-10)
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Fee: R $20.00; NR $25.00
Where: Baer Park (Large diamond)
Min: 10 Max 20
Registration Deadline: S1: July 29,
S2: Aug 5

Session 2: Thursdays, Ages 10-12
Fee: R $35.00; NR $40.00
Location: Skate Park (Baer Park)
Min: 10 Max: 30
Registration Deadline: July 23

Tween Nights!

Join us for our remaining Tween nights this summer! We have a lot of fun planned
including a bonfire, ping pong and other games! Tweens are allowed to come and go
as they please.
July 19th- Red Carpet! Come dressed as your favorite movie character!
August 16th- Minute to Win It/Clue! We will have fun challenges to participate in,
including wheelchair races!
We will provide some food, but snacks will be available to purchase.

Days: Fridays
Time: 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Ages: 10 years old and
above
Where: Northwest Dane
Cost: FREE!!!
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Rosemary Garfoot Public Library
2019 Summer Reading Program: A Universe of Stories - Through July 29th
There is still time to join us as we learn all about the universe, have some fun and celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
Apollo moon landing! Keep track of how much you read each week for a weekly prize, and when you complete your reading log,
you'll get to choose a book to keep. This year we're reading to support the Madison Reading Project, a local organization that brings
books and literacy programming to underserved children in Southwestern Wisconsin.
And although we're getting toward the end of the summer program, that doesn't
mean the end of our stellar program! On July 18th, you'll have a chance to
meet some creatures that look a bit alien when the Henry Vilas Zoo to You
program will be here. Also there's a special outdoor theater performance by
Traveling Lantern Theatre on July 25th, with a final summer visit by the
Madison Reading Project Big Red Bus at 5:30 PM, before the theatre
performance.
So stop by the library and sign up, enjoy some games and crafts, and
don't forget about our "Deep Space Dive" pool party on July 27th. This
year you are invited to bring a friend!

The Adult Summer Program continues with chances to win weekly prizes and the
grand prize, a Celestron SkyOne 130 Telescope, donated by the Friends of the
Rosemary Garfoot Public Library. The Grand Prize Drawing is being held on July
29th! Stop by to enter!

Starry Summer Storytimes
Join our special guest presenters every week on Thursday mornings at 10:00
AM (ages 0-6) and Tuesday mornings at 10:00 AM for Wigglers and Gigglers
(babies and toddlers). At these sessions we learn fingerplays, songs and read
simple books. There is always a social time at the end for parents and caregivers
and playtime for the kids!
PLEASE NOTE: Storytime will be on break for two weeks from July 29 to August
9. Our Tuesday Wigglers and Gigglers (babies and toddlers) program will resume
on August 13th, and Big Kids Booktime re-starts Thursday August 15th, with a
special visit from Music Together teacher Catherine Olson!

If you would like to be added to our email list, please send a
note to cabaer@rgpl.org. For a full schedule, please visit our
website at www.rgpl.org.

Zoo to You! Thursday, July 18th, 1:00 PM
Live zoo animals right in the library? You betcha! Whether you're young in years or young at
heart, the Henry Vilas Zoo will be here to help you discover the wonder of the world around us!
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Rosemary Garfoot Public Library
Madison Reading Project's Big Red Bus - July 25th, 5:30 PM
Traveling Lantern Theatre - Thursday July 25, 6:00 PM
The Madison Reading Project's Big Red Bus will make its final summer visit to the
library and we will award them a big check made possible by your summer
reading dollars! Then outdoor theater comes to Cross Plains when the talented
Traveling Lantern Theatre troupe treats us with a performance of My Mother the
Astronaut. So pack a picnic, grab your lawn chairs and settle down for a fun midsummer's eve!

"Deep Space Dive" Pool Party, Saturday July 27th, 6:00 PM

Celebrate another great summer reading program by helping us make a splash at the municipal
pool! We'll supply the Culver's Custard and games and you have a blast! Everyone who
registered for the reading program is welcome, and this year you can bring a friend! Kids
under the age of 9 must be accompanied by an adult or caregiver aged 12 or older.

Collage Workshop with New York Artist Michael Albert
Monday, July 29 from 3:30-5:30 PM
Pop artist/author, Michael Albert, is bringing his nationally known Modern Pop Art
Experience/Collage Workshop to the library! The workshop is best for ages 8-18
and their parents. Meet the artist, hear a short presentation, do a hands-on
upcycling collage project and receive a free signed poster compliments of the artist.
Registration is required, so please call 608-798-3881.

Infant Massage Class with Nurturing Ways
Saturday Mornings, August 10-31, 10:30 AM - Noon
Join Infant Mental Health specialist and certified infant massage instructor, Yvonne Hiebert, as she
teaches the techniques and benefits of infant massage. Massage helps babies relax, it can improve their
sleep and it can even help with indigestion and general fussiness. Moms, Dads and other caregivers
benefit from this gentile practice too, through increased confidence in parenting skills and improved bonds
with baby. This four-session class will take place at the library and is for one parent/caregiver and one
baby. Siblings will not be able to attend. To register and for more information, please call the library at 608798-3881 or email Catherine at cabaer@rgpl.org.

Back Pain and Sciatica Workshop, Thursday, September 26, 6:30 PM
This free workshop covers topics related to low back pain and sciatica. After telling us
what pain is and why we have it, a physical therapist from Pro Physical Therapy, Cross
Plains, will get specific about back related pain and symptoms. They will discuss what
may be causing your specific symptoms and what you can do about it. This will be an
interactive discussion, so be prepared to move around. Please call 798-3881 to sign up.
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Assistant Superintendent Sherri Cyra, provided her monthly update on enrollment for the next school year at the Board of Education
regular meeting on Monday, May 13. She noted numbers are still on track for the Middleton-Cross Plains Area School District to grow
by a projected 162 students.
She said the District received the latest report from Mark Roffers. The report provides projections for every school and level for 202526 and 2030-31, along with current attendance areas and capacity at each school. He also provides numbers for each of the 70-plus
neighborhoods in the District. She noted the 78-page report will be shared with the Internal Attendance Boundary Committee as well.
The District had 160 more students in April than it did a year ago, and that number jumped to 168 in May. She noted 4K projected
enrollment is down by more than 75 students, but she said that is in part because MCPASD is doing a better job of cleaning up
enrollment data earlier in the process. The District is still projecting 350 4K students in 2019-20.
Cyra said the elementary and high school levels should see increases next year, while the middle school level will see a decline,
mainly due to a very large eighth-grade class moving to the high schools. She said the middle schools will gain again when the
current second-grade class moves in Glacier Creek and Kromrey.

The Internal Attendance Boundary Committee held its sixth meeting on June 5th at the District Services Center and reviewed two
more potential options for new elementary school boundaries.
In Option D, the Pope Farm attendance area includes all of Blackhawk and Elderberry neighborhoods, Roffers said. He noted Elm
Lawn, Park and Sunset Ridge would have no attendance area changes.
By shifting the west side of Blackhawk from Sauk Trail to Pope Farm, another change would have to occur, otherwise Sauk Trail's
enrollment would drop to 270. The shift would move Northlake neighborhood from Northside to Sauk Trail in part because the
demographic makeup of Northlake is similar to the Blackhawk area that previously attended Sauk Trail.
Roffers noted Elm Lawn would be over capacity in 2020, while Elm Lawn and Park would be over capacity in 2025. Pope Farm would
be slightly over capacity in 2030 along with Park, although Roffers reminded members there is the ability to expand capacity at the
Cross Plains elementary school.
Roffers said Option E was developed based on comments by members about how the District could better balance socio-economic
conditions. He said the option focused on the free and reduced numbers and results in non-contiguous attendance areas for most
schools. There are also changes between Park and Sunset Ridge attendance areas. Some walking zoned neighborhoods would also
be bused to other schools.
Under this option, Neighborhood 25 (west side of Blackhawk) stays at Sauk Trail. the option also takes two areas in the City of
Middleton and assigns them to Pope Farm. There are also shifts between Sauk Trail and Northside to achieve more balance.
Every school is expected to be under capacity in 2020. Park and West Middleton are projected to be over capacity in 2025, while
Park, Pope Farm and West Middleton are projected to be over capacity in 2030.
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Looking for a way to volunteer in our
community? There are so many options
out there. It is a great way to meet your
neighbors and better our amazing
community!
American Legion Post 245, American Legion Auxiliary &
Sons of the American Legion: If you are a Veteran or the family
member of a Veteran, you can join our American Legion,
American Legion Auxiliary or Sons of the American Legion.
Please contact Ed- 798-4253 with questions.

Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts: Even if you don't have a child,
they are always looking for volunteers to help with their troops!
To enroll your child, or for more information, please contact
Mark Blaha at 798-0460 (Boy Scouts) or The Badgerland
Council of Girl Scouts at 800-236-2710.

Optimist Club: Focus on helping youth in our community. They
sponsor Santa's visit in December, the Fishing Contest on
Father's Day, Student of the month and many other events and
scholarships in the community. For more information contact
Mike Roessler 212-2006 or Sherri Sarbacker 798-4000.

Lion's Club: A community minded club that works to make
Cross Plains a better place. They fundraise through brat stands
to fund Mutzy's Monster Mash, Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts,
Girl Scouts and the St.Francis Football program. The Lion's
Club sponsors Trout Days as well as many scholarship
programs. Currently they are fundraising for a shelter in Zander
Park. They are always willing to help when there is a need. For
more information please contact Adam Crowson at
crossplainssecretary@gmail.com.

Park Elementary PTO: Do you have a student that attends Park
Elementary? The PTO raises funds for things that are needed at
the school that may not be covered by the school budget.
Community events include the Halloween Dance and Winter
Carnival among others. Email: beckyward5@yahoo.com for more
information.
Glacier Creek PTO: Do you have a student that attends Glacier
Creek? Consider becoming involved with their PTO. They raise
funds to make Glacier an amazing experience for our kiddos.
Check out their Facebook page: www.facebook.com/glaciercreek
or email: glaciercreekpto@gmail.com for more info.
St. Francis Xavier Home and School Association: Do you
have a student that attends St.Francis Xavier? Consider joining
the Home and School Association. For more information, please
email homeandschool@sfxcrossplains.org or call the school
office at 798-2422 (please leave a message).
Cross Plains Wondermakers: A local 4H club, our youth
participate in local service projects to make a positive difference
in our community. Youth also attend monthly meetings, work on
fair projects, practice new skills and have fun! At the end of the
year they participate in the Dane County Fair, an opportunity for
youth to showcase their projects. Project possibilities range from
art to animals to legos to drama and more! For more information
please email crossplainswondermakers@gmail.com

LIFE Foundation: Lifestyles Initiative for Fitness Empowerment
or LIFE, has a mission to foster healthy lifestyles in Cross
Plains and the surrounding area. They sponsor the Farmers
Market in the Village, the Community Gardens at Zander Park
and the Walking School Bus among other things. Please email
crossplainslife@gmail.com for more information.
Cross Plains Historical Society: If you want to learn more
about our Village or want to help preserve these memories for
the next generation, please think of joining! Cross Plains has a
very rich history. For more information please contact Doc
Esser- 798-2147.
The Knights of Columbus: A fraternal Catholic organization
with a primary mission of putting faith in action through charity,
unity, fraternity and patriotism. After the flood, this organization
distributed disaster relief grants to residents of Cross Plains,
Black Earth and Mazo. For more information about this
organization, please contact Dennis O'Connell at 220-7828, or
check them out online: www.facebook.com/kc3924

For more in depth information about these clubs and organizations, as well as links to their websites,
please check out our website under the 'Residents' tab. www.cross-plains.wi.us
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Village Reminders
The next Cross Plains blood drive will be Thursday September 12th at St.
Francis Fellowship Hall from 1-6PM. This will be the community challenge
and those donating blood on this drive pick one of the local services they want
to support (Lions, Chamber, EMS, Police, etc). We promote "Never Forget" in
memory of the tragic 9/11 losses. There will be homemade pie and ice cream
at this event as well!
In accordance with Village Ordinance 61.06 (c)- The owner, occupant or agent in charge of each
building shall cause to be affixed and to be maintained to each principal building controlled by
him or her, the official street number assigned to that building. If street numbers cannot be
viewed from the street, the property owner shall install and maintain a sign at the intersection of
the street and the driveway. The numbers shall be not less than four inches high. Each required
number shall be affixed on the particular building in such a location that it may be easily and
readily seen by a person of ordinary eyesight on the public street upon which the building abuts.
The numbers shall be of a color that contrasts with their background.

SAVE THE DATE!!
The next Metal Mania and Electronic Recycling Events
will be on Saturday October 12th!!

Make sure to look for more details in the next
Cross Plains Post!

Guided Hikes on the Ice Age Trail
Get to know the exquisite beauty teaming in your back yard! The Dane County Chapter of the Ice Age Trail
Alliance happily offers the residents of Cross Plains three guided hikes in easy proximity to our Village!
An evening hike on Wednesday, July 24th from 6:30-9:00 PM, will take you on a walk through the nearby and
very lovely Valley View Segment with its restored prairie. The Valley View segment is located in Verona.
An evening hike on Tuesday, August 13th from 6:30-9:00 PM, will introduce you to a little-known gem, the
Liebetrau Prairie, which hosts a selection of Ice Age Trail. This sweet 1.5-mile loop just may become your new
favorite place to unwind after work! This hike meets off of Pine Rd.
A morning hike on Saturday, September 14th from 9:00 AM- 1:00 PM, celebrates the wealth of hiking options
directly in and around the Cross Plains community! Claim a 3-mile or 6-mile hike for your weekend nature fix
and productivity. This hike will meet at the Library.
The hike leader for all hikes is Gary Wensing 608-798-3006, kensinginn@tds.net
For more information on these hikes, please visit our website: www.iceagetrail.org and go to the calendar page!
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Sunny Seconds
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Foot Care done by a registered nurse, monthly,
third Tuesday and fourth Wednesday. Cost $25.
Call 798-6937 to schedule an appointment.

Monday and Friday
10 AM- 3 PM
Open to the Public

Lunch with friends Monday-Friday
11:30AM; to make reservations call
798-6937 by 1 PM the day before.

Rear Entrance: 1841 Bourbon Rd.
Donations accepted- no TVs,
computers, monitors or printers

Adult Day Program

Blood Pressure readings on
Mondays at 9:45 AM prior
to Stretch and Strength
class at 10:15 AM.

Home delivered lunch meals are
delivered Monday-Friday to
homebound individuals ages 60+. Call
the Case Manager at 798-6937 ext 3
for more information and assessment.
Suggested donation: $4.

Life enriching activities for persons
with Alzheimer's or other related
dementia and respite for
caregivers.
Monday-Friday 8AM-4PM.

Transportation Options
Medical Rides and other related rides with RSVP (requires a 3 business day notice)
RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program)- call NWDSS 608-798-6937
Riders must be 60+ and must be able to transfer on their own into and out of the vehicle
Contact the Case Manager if you have wheelchair transport needs.
Receptionist will register you, take your appointment information, set up a driver for you and call you back with details
Cost is by donation- driver will give you an envelope (self addressed to go to RSVP)
NOTE: Forward Health/Medicaid participants call MTM 1-866-907-1493
Grocery, other shopping needs and outings (day prior notice)
Call Care Van at 608-444-7930 to schedule ride/outing
Suggested donation is $2 (Piggly Wiggly) and $3 (Madison/Baraboo & outings)
Local Errands (day prior notice)
Call NWDSS 608-798-6937
Receptionist will sign you up for a Monday or Wednesday errand outing
Suggested donation is $2
Bus to NWDSS for Lunch or Activities (day prior- 1:00 deadline for lunch)
Call NWDSS 608-798-6937
Receptionist will sign you up
Suggested donation is $1

Northwest Dane
Senior Services, Inc.
1837 Bourbon Rd.
Cross Plains, WI 53528
608-798-6937
www.nwdss.org
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2417 Brewery Rd.
PO Box 97
Cross Plains, WI 53528
Village Hall Phone (608) 798-3241
Village Hall Fax (608) 798-3817
EMERGENCY- Police, Fire EMS 911
Police Department (608) 798-4100
Public Library (608) 798-3881
School District (608) 829-9000
Email: info@cross-plains.wi.us

Visit us:
www.cross-plains.wi.us

Connect with us:
www.facebook.com/crossplainswi

Every Wednesday

Coffee with a Cop is now
held at NWDSS.
Upcoming dates:
July 18th & Aug 15th
9:00 AM

3:30-6:00 PM
Kalscheur Dodge LotJuly 17th & August 21st
are Craft Market events along
with the Farmers Market

Brush Pick up dates:
July- 9 & 23
August- 13 & 27
September- 10 & 24
**Please be patient with our crews as
they pick up brush. We start on
Tuesday, but sometimes it takes all
week to reach everyone! **

Upcoming Garbage Dates:
July- 18, 25
August- 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
September- 6, 12, 19, 26

